
Travelling Solo
Choose from a range of tours and cruises tailored to those 

seeking a solo adventure. 

“Travelling solo can allow you to enjoy your 
destination, your way - no compromises.”

Becky Kent-Perchalla
Perchalla & Turner Travel Associates

Small-Group  
Cultural Tours

If you love the idea of roaming 
the colourful atmospheric souks 

of Morocco, or admiring the 
bejewelled palaces of India’s 

Golden Triangle, but are mindful 
or language or cultural differences, 

check out Intrepid Travel.

Our recommendation is the 9-day  
Intrepid Mexico Real Food  

Adventures Tour 

 from $2685* 
Bonus pricing includes private room. 

River Cruises
River cruises are another enticing 
option for solo travellers. They are 
basically floating hotels promising 

spellbinding water views, tantalising 
wining and dining, and the chance 

to visit a variety or places one  
after the other. 

Our recommendation is the  
15-day APT Magnificent Europe  

river cruise 

 from $6995*  
Bonus pay no single supplement.

Ocean Cruises
Ocean cruises offer ample 

opportunities to keep to yourself and 
enjoy the peace of your balcony cabin 

and a quiet spot on deck or mingle 
with fellow passengers  

and share a meal. 

Our recommendation is the 
12-night Ponant cruise from  

Vancouver to Mexico 

from $6619*  
Bonus pay no single supplement.

13 70 71
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With over 100 locations Australia wide, book an appointment  
with an experienced Travel Associates adviser today. 

*Terms and conditions apply. Prices are per person and subject to availability. Valid for sale until 31 Oct 18, unless sold out prior. Mexico Real Food Adventure Tour (deal 4938064) is based on select 
departures between 22 Sep - 22 Dec 18. APT Magnificent Europe River Cruise (deal 5292479) is based on 15 Mar 19 departure. Ponant Ocean Cruise (deal 5229097) is based on 29 Sep 19 departure. 
Flight Centre Travel Group Limited (ABN 25 003 377 188) trading as Travel Associates. ATAS Accreditation No. A10412


